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Week 1: Joshua’s call
DAY 1: Now is the time !
Read Joshua 1: 1 – 2
As you read these verses above in the book of Joshua, you will hear clear
marks of the completed mourning time of the death of Moses whose mission as
a leader of the people of God ended. The people of Israel are at the verge of
the Promised Land. It is about thirty-nine years later after the Israelites had all
the opportunity to enter the promised land, but because of their disobedience
towards God they delayed themselves an opportunity. Sadly, this part of the
journey of the people of God (Israelites) while still in the wilderness is a tragedy
in that the older generation of those who left Egypt had died by this time, leaving
Caleb and Joshua as survivors of the wilderness with the new generation of the
Israelites.
God is ready now to allow the remaining people to enter the new land. As one
reads this account of the people of God – those whose faith and obedience to
God stand unshaken will enjoy God’s promise.
Are you ready now, to enjoy God’s promise of newness of life in this difficulty
and tempting season that face many of us?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
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If you are not sure or not ready to enjoy God’s promise of newness of life, please
reflect on your own reasons now:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
Prayer: Dear Eternal God, help us always to be ready for your call. We also pray
for those of us who feel unsure or not ready to respond to your call now. We
pray all these in the name of Jesus Christ, your Son who is our Lord and Saviour.
Amen!

Week 1: Joshua’s call
DAY 2 : God’s promise when He calls
Read Joshua 1: 3 - 5
Joshua was an assistant of Moses for all the years in the wilderness and was
being prepared to take over from Moses. You will agree with me that Joshua
was ready to hear God’s instruction about the future of leading and guiding
Israelites into the future now that Moses has died. There is always a gift for
future leadership of any organisation including the institution called Church that
those who will lead in future should receive sufficient exposure into a particular
leadership role.
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What we notice in these verses referred to above, are the words of assurance
and commitment to Joshua from God that “no one will be able to stand against

you as long as you live. For I will be with you as I was with Moses. I will not fail
you or abandon you”. Joshua , was therefore qualified by God to lead the
Israelites to the promised land – simply because Joshua showed his confidence
to God throughout the years in the wilderness. God’s words of promise and
commitment – of standing with Joshua, are words that are not contestable by
Joshua because he saw everything that God did in and before the wilderness.
He is one of the two living eye-witnesses of the grace of God for 40 years in
wilderness.
How are you feeling currently in your life? Do you feel that God is on your side?
Do you feel that God has not failed you or abandon you? I invite you to take a
step back and reflect (with how you are feeling now) on what the Lord has done
in your life.

How has your relationship with God improved as a resulted of your shared
experience(s) above?
Prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, enable me to always know without a doubt that you
will never fail or abandon me. Can you also help those who feel abandoned to
know that you stand with them in all seasons? In the name of Jesus Christ, I
pray. Amen.

Week 1: Joshua’s call
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DAY 3 : You were made to be courageous and strong in Faith
Read Joshua 1: 6 – 7
At times, it is easy when you have achieved something big in life to think that
success comes from the power and influential contacts you have within your
own space. But the account of the narration of Joshua’s life presents a different
taste of the strategy to success. It is God who presents a different strategy of
success for Joshua, when He called him to be courageous and strong.
Secondly, God warned him to never deviate from following all the instructions
given by Moses to him (see Deuteronomy 5 – for the instructions given),
sometimes, we as people tend to make things difficult to reach success in our
lives, instead of doing as God always instructed us – to love (God and
neighbours).
God longs for you to love Him and your neighbours. Your success depends on
your obedient response to God’s will. Moses and other older generation of the
Israelites , failed to be courageous and strong when dealing with temptations –
but now Joshua as the one called to continue with the mission of the fulfilment
of God’s promise to their ancestors is the model of the required conduct by God.
What is it that distract your sense of strength and courageous to do ‘GOOD’ ,
to do ‘NO HARM ‘ to ‘LOVE GOD ‘ ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
How do you continue to love your neighbours?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………….………………………………………
Prayer: Ever-encouraging God, thanks for the courage you enabled in Joshuabless us now we pray for the same courage and obedience you placed in
Joshua. Amen.

Week 1: Joshua’s call
DAY 4 : Obedience leads to prosperity
Read Joshua 1: 8 – 9
Looking back to the days and years when I was growing up before and after I
finished my university studies many years ago – I recall with some of my school
mates that when we were young, our parents would speak about the importance
of being obedient to the elders, and we were made to fear God. Sometimes, my
grandmother would say to us “ God doesn’t approve a child who does not listen”
and so when we were asked to do or not to do something, and at the same time
being told that, ‘that is what God demands from us’, some of us were too scared
to do anything against what was said to be God’s way. Sadly, some of my
childhood mates went against the teaching of obedience and their future careers
failed.
In reading the book of Joshua, you will be convinced that life-giving obedience
leads to prosperity like Joshua who was very obedient to God and constantly
read the book of instruction (Bible). There is so much power in the act of trusting
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God’s Word, because the Word of God transforms us in ways that bring
prosperity to us.
Though at times, you may not succeed by the world’s standards, you will obtain
prosperity or success in God’s eyes. I encourage you to remain obedient to
God’s will – if you love others, show kindness and kindness to others and love
God, you have instinctively achieved prosperity.
Are you obedient to God right now in your life? If you are not obedient, why ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
Prayer: Dear, Heavenly Father! You desire obedience from us. Help us, your
people to be obedient to you alone. Amen.

Week 1: Joshua’s call
DAY 5: Take charge
Read Joshua 1: 10 - 14
In general, a person who is given a responsibility to lead others needs to be a
good communicator. God has given Joshua an instruction about the next step
in the journey to the new land as promised. Immediately, we see Joshua’s
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leadership style is that of someone who assumes the responsibility without
procrastination – as he commanded the officers to tell everyone on time that, in
three days they will all cross over to the promised land.
Joshua knew the plan of God and trusted in God so much that he was able to
speak with clarity and command (in humility) the officers of Israel and tribes of
Reuben, Gad, half-tribe of Manasseh (see Numbers 32: 20 – 22). God is giving
people a place of rest, a land of their own to rest.
Maybe you are a leader now or have been a leader before – would you say that
you lead with clarity and humility when passing over the instructions to those
you lead?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
Surely you are led by someone – what is your experience of being led? How do
you contribute in the success of your leader?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
Joshua didn’t fail his leader upon receiving instructions to prepare people for the
time of crossing to the new land. In the story of Joshua, we witness obedience
from the people who are being led. Joshua being fully obedient to God who was
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leading him is the vessel of the fulfilment of the promises made by God through
Moses for the people .
Prayer: Trinitarian God, we adore you for your love and care – that makes it so
easy for us to cross over under your leadership. Amen
Week 1: Joshua’s call
DAY 6 : Blessings to the called
Read Joshua 1: 15 – 18
The timing of the one who is called by God is always a perfect time, in the sense
that God does not only prepare the one called by him but those who are to be
led by the new leader. The surviving Israelites and Caleb are those people who
obeyed God. The new generation of the Israelites consisted of the people who
feared God like Joshua. God sifted out all the people whose interests were their
own made-up idea of life and not God’s will. Hence the people responded to
Joshua with a good spirit and said, “We will do whatever you command us, and
we will go wherever you send us”. Being told by a new leader what to do without
negotiations (as dangerous as it sound on what they had to do), depicts a very
high level of spiritual maturity. These people were truly, a gift in the new ministry
of leadership from God of Joshua.
This moment of Joshua’s call is very exciting, in that the plan of God through
Moses is going well. The people whom Joshua addressed are also very excited
that Joshua is leading them – so they vowed to support Joshua as they had
supported Moses. What an incredible support for the person called by God
(Joshua), as people declare their support to him. Their languaging of being
prepared to kill anyone who will rebel against Joshua’s instruction can make us
uncomfortable. We sometimes have this with some politicians such as Julius
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Malema who once said he will kill for Zuma. Sometimes, when we are loyal to
our leaders, we could become violent.
What kind of support do you give to your leader? Are there any intimidations or
not?
The people of God, blessed Joshua saying to him “ And may the Lord your God
be with you as He was with Moses “ - maybe you need the blessing given to
Joshua or maybe you need to bless someone else who desires these words of
the blessing - why don’t you bless the blessing right now, either go to the person
now or WhatsApp or text or make a phone call,
Prayer: Ever-creating God, bless us your people exceedingly, and help us to be
a blessing to others. In Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen
Week 2:
DAY ONE : RAHAB THE OUTCAST:

Read Joshua 2:1-3
“Then Joshua son of Nun secretly sent two spies from Shittim, “Go, look over
the land,” he said, “especially Jericho.” So they went and entered the house of
a prostitute named Rahab and stayed there. The king of Jericho was told, “Look!
Some of the Israelites have come here tonight to spy out the land.” So the king
of Jericho sent this message to Rahab: “Bring out the men who came to you
and entered your house, because they have come to spy out the whole land”
There has been a promise for Joshua to enter the promised land and now the
next step is that two spies are sent to investigate what is happening in the land
of Canaan. The first Canaanite that we encounter is Rahab, the prostitute.
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It is quite significant that Rahab is the first ‘foreigner’ that we encounter in this
story. According to Jewish standards one couldn’t get ‘worse than Rahab’.
Rahab was a Gentile which made her unclean by Jewish standards. Rahab was
not only a Gentile, she was also a woman which meant that she was ‘worse’
than a Gentile man in that time in history. In addition to this Rahab was a
prostitute which made her ‘worse’ than the average Gentile woman. Here we
have in essence, the description of an unclean, foreign, Gentile outcast.
According to Jewish standards Rahab would be considered very unclean. Yet,
she is included in the work of God.
How often do you feel to unclean to be part of God’s work?

Prayer: Gracious Father please remind us of Your grace even in our mess. In
Jesus name, Amen.

Week 2:
DAY TWO : THE GRACE OF GOD

Read Matthew 1:1&5-6a
Verse 1: “A record of the genealogy of Jesus Christ the son of David, the son of
Abraham”
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Verse 5-6a: “Salmon the father of Boaz, whose mother was Rahab, Boaz the
father of Obed, whose mother was Ruth, Obed the father of Jesse, and Jesse
the father of King David.”
Rahab is one of the woman of the Old Testament that are spoken about in the
New Testament as well. She was part of the genealogy of Jesus as she was the
mother of Boaz who then married Ruth.
This implies that Rahab, who was an unclean foreigner, became deeply part of
the life, religion, and community of the Jews after they entered the Promised
land. Remember how yesterday we spoke about Rahab as an outcast; This
speaks deeply about the grace of God.
If one of the most unclean people, a Gentile prostitute woman, could find a place
and be accepted into the life, religion and community of Yahweh, then there
would be space for any and all people who wanted to be part of the Jewish
community. In fact, it shows that anyone who confessed that Yahweh is Lord
could be included in the work of Yahweh, just like Rahab.
This is good news, it shows that the Grace of God goes beyond human
boundaries. The grace of God goes beyond human ideas of who is acceptable
and who is not. It reminds us that the words of Romans 8:38-39 are true “For I
am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the
present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Prayer: Loving Father thank you that your Grace is Sufficient. In Jesus name,
Amen.
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Week 2
DAY THREE : THE FAITHFULNESS OF RAHAB

Read Joshua 2:4-8
“But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them. She said, “Yes, the
men came to me, but I did not know where they had come from. At dusk, when
it was time to close the city gate, the men left. I don’t know which way they went.
Go after them quickly. You may catch up with them.” (But she had taken them
up to the roof and hidden them under the stalks of flax she had laid out on the
roof). So, the men set out in pursuit of the spies on the road that leads to the
fords of the Jordan, as soon as the pursuers had gone out, the gate was shut.”
Sometimes in life we are only prepared to help others when we think it is
beneficial to ourselves. Yet, Rahab does something outrageous and
courageous. Rahab helps the spies even before there is a promise of her own
salvation. Before they make an agreement with her and promise that her and
her household are safe, she helps them. In fact, only after helping them does
she then ask that they would help her in return. Now, perhaps she took the risk
hoping that it would lead to her salvation, but either way she helped them out
because of what she had heard about who Yahweh is.
When we start knowing or understanding something of who God is, this leads
us to action. Like Rahab, we will be willing to help others even if we are unsure
whether it will be beneficial to us. I wonder how often we are willing to be
servants of God in such a way that others benefit from our experience of God?
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Prayer: Loving Father, thank you for the gift of service. May we be servants of
Yours and serve others unconditionally. In the precious name of Jesus Christ.
Amen

Week 2 :
DAY FOUR : BELIEF AND ACTION

Read Hebrews 11:1-3 & 31
“Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see.
This is what the ancients were commended for. By faith we understand that the
universe was formed at God’s command, so that what is seen was not made
out of what was visible.” (verse 1-3)
“By faith the prostitute Rahab, because she welcomed the spies, was not killed
with those who were disobedient” (verse 31)
The writer of Hebrews gives us a beautiful description of what faith is; being
sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see. Then the writer
commends a number of the Old Testament characters as people of faith, and
one of these people are Rahab.
This is a beautiful description of Rahab, she hoped for a new life, she hoped to
be saved from the destruction that would happen and she hoped to be part of a
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new community, this community that worships Yahweh. Rahab was not only
hoping for this, but she was sure of it. She was so sure of this and hoped for it
so desperately that she risked her life for what she believed in or hoped for. The
reason Rahab was able to put this hope and belief into an actionable faith is
because she saw what Yahweh had done.
Over the last year we have faced a lot of different challenges. For us to have a
faith like Rahab, a faith that leads to action perhaps we need to focus, even in
the midst of chaos, on the ever active, ever unchanging God. It is a focus on
who God is and what God has done which leads to a deep faith.

Prayer: Father please show us what it is to have faith in You. When our faith
wavers, may our eyes be open to the wonders of who You are. In Jesus name,
amen.

Week 2:

DAY FIVE : THE POWER OF TESTIMONY
Read Joshua 2:9-13


Rahab believed in God because she saw what Yahweh did for others.
o Josh 2:9-13

What Rahab does here is beautiful, she goes and affirms that the land belongs
to them with no doubt and she mentions to them that the Canaanites were
very fearful because they knew that it belonged to the Israelites.
Rahab believes in what God has done, she firstly mentioned what she has
heard about the splitting of the sea, the fights along the journeys. Rahab’s
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proclamation of what Yahweh has done is in a way a change of heart, a change
mind and change of faith. She remembers the beauty of God and His goodness.
The moment she testifies of the goodness of God she overcomes her fears, the
fear that she had of the Israelites is gone and she becomes part of the family.
The beauty of this verse is that her testimony has power, encouragement, and
love. She is used to encourage the Israelites before they claim the land, just in
case they might have feeling discouraged she is used to do that in the power
of the Lord and in that regard she is hungry for the Lord, she’s longing for that
deep relationship with God and she indeed gets it.

Prayer: Father please help us in those moments where serving you has
Amen.

Week 2:
DAY SIX : FAITH AND FAMILY
Read Joshua 2:12-24


Her decisions impacted those closest to her.
o Josh 2:12-24

I just picture a scene of a movie right now when someone begs for the family
to be saved and they would do anything to get them saved.
And this is the similar, but Rahab knew the heart of God because she has
heard for the stories and her faith moves her to ask and plead for her family
no matter what.
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I just think of John Wesley’s for four all’s and the one of them being all needs
to know they are saved, and this is exactly what happens. God offers Rahab
and her family this gift of Grace. Saving and welcoming the whole family into
the bigger family, the family of love, peace and joy, the family of acceptance.
And this is all because of the faith that Rahab had, and her decision of faith
impacted her loved ones and close ones.
I just think of what Jesus Christ said, blessed are those who have believed but
yet have not seen, John 20:29. That’s what Rahab had, she believed because
she heard what Yahweh had done but had not seen it. That right there is
faith, by faith Rahab and her family were not killed =.
Read Hebrews 11:31.

Prayer: Jesus, help us to trust in you, each other, and the gifts you
have given us as we serve you. In Jesus name. Amen.
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GROUP NOTES
RAHAB AND JOSHUA

Welcome:
Share what your understanding of faith is.
Worship:
Listen to the song Oceans by Hillsong United
Word:
Read Joshua 2:1-24


What stands out for you about who Rahab was before she
encountered the spies?



Why do you suppose Rahab helped the spies?



What changed in Rahab’s life after she helped out the spies?



What lessons can we learn about faith from Rahab?



What lessons can we learn about action from Rahab?

Work:
Find one way this week to practice ‘faith in action’.
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Week 3
DAY ONE Crossing the Jordan: Gods desire
What the story of the crossing of the Jordan ultimately reveals to us is Gods
intention for our lives. God actually desires for us to enter our promised land. It
is not His will for us to remain in the wilderness forever. The Israelites had been
wondering in the wilderness for 40 years until this moment and had to undergo
many difficult moments! Their faith was tested on more than one occasion. They
needed to overcome many challenges and endure many threats! God was able
to use that season to teach them many valuable lessons about His faithfulness,
His presence, His guidance and His provision. Although it is not Gods desire for
us to be in the wilderness, he is able to use anything for good! “And we know

that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been
called according to his purpose”-Rom 8:28. God reveals His desire for the nation
to cross over into the land that was promised by literally providing them with a
strategy of how to get there! God’s plan was always for them transition from
wondering and being in want, to the promised land, a land flowing with milk and
honey, a land with rich soil and impressive fruit! A land that would bring
prosperity to them.
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May you know today, that if you find yourself in a wilderness season of your own
and your faith is being tested and it feels like challenges are looming over you
all the time, like any season, this will not last forever! Just like the Israelites, you
too have a promised land and it was Jesus intention all along that you would
possess it. “The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to

give them a rich and satisfying life” John 10:10. Jesus repeatedly tells us that
the Kingdom of heaven is in reach! It is within our grasp. It is near, so we can
have hope, because after winter comes spring! Though weeping may go on all
night, joy comes in the morning! May we remember today that we serve a God
who is able to turn our sorrow into Joy!

Prayer: Father God, thank you for your promises! As we walk through a season
of testing may you remind us of the miracle of the Jordan river! This too shall
pass.

Week 3
DAY TWO Crossing the Jordan : Walk by Faith, not sight
When the Israelites got word that they were going to finally cross over, they went
down to the Jordan river and camped there for three nights. Scripture paints the
scene of what was before them. “now the Jordan is at flood stage all during

harvest” Joshua 3:15. This was not a gentle, trickling stream! The Jordan was a
mighty gushing river that was guarding the path to their promise! For three full
days the nation camped there, constantly reminded of the impossible barrier
that lay between them and their promise. To paint a picture of what they saw
perhaps some geography would be helpful. When in flood stage, the Jordan
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river could reach currents of more than 64 km per hour! It was covered in dense
vegetation (Jerimiah even talks of the harsh thickets of the Jordan) and, in
areas, it can be more than three and a half meters deep! The Israelites were
forced to endure three days of hearing the mighty river roar, with every minute
the gushing torrents could have eroded their hope. Can you imagine the fear
this sight caused? If they went with what they could see, they would have been
in despair! What is interesting is that the Israelites did not lose hope this time!
Like they did 40 years before at the foot of the red sea. They did not threaten to
turn away and they did not give up! They chose to walk by faith instead of by
sight. They chose to believe that God was who He said He was and that He was
able to do what he said he could do! Because of their incredible faith, a whole
new generation of Israelites got to see God do the impossible. As we face our
personal Jordan’s may we not be overcome with despair! May we remember
that God is able to make a way even in impossible circumstances! May we
choose to trust in His word! May we choose to walk by faith.

Prayer: Lord Jesus, when I face impossibilities, grant me courage so that I too
may walk by faith and not by sight.
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Week 3
DAY THREE : Crossing the Jordan: Follow Gods instructions
For the Israelites to enter their promised land they had to decide to follow the
very specific instructions God had for them. These instructions seemed to allude
logic. It would have been tempting for them to come up with their own strategy
that made more sense than simply walking right into a gushing river… the logical
thing to do would have been to build a bridge or invest in some rafts. I think I
would have done that! Just as the Israelites had transitioning to do, so do we!
God wants to transition us into people who reflect His kingdom. He wants us to
be more loving, more peaceful, more tolerant, more kind, more joyful. Just as
with the Israelites, He has instructed us on how we can become like this. It is
the work of His Spirit who resides in us! If we ever want to take hold of the
promise God has for our character it means we too need to follow His
instructions, invite the spirit into our hearts and allow God to Grow His fruit and
prune away the parts of our lives causing pain. One of the greatest temptations
we face when it comes to matters of our character, is to try and change things
in our own strength. The trouble is that behaviour modification, apart from the
spirits transforming work, just creates more pressure on us to perform. It is not
sustainable. When we modify our character through striving, we will soon realise
that all our efforts are surface level, circumstantial and superficial. Jesus put it
this way when addressing the pharisees, "Woe to you, teachers of the law and

Pharisees, you hypocrites! You clean the outside of the cup and dish, but inside
they are full of greed and self-indulgence. Blind Pharisee! First clean the inside
of the cup and dish, and then the outside also will be clean,”-Mat 23:25. If we
want true transformation, we must trust in Gods way and surrender our striving.
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We must walk into the river of His grace and stand there in His presence so that
his Spirit can transform us from the inside out.

Prayer: Father God, today we offer you the parts of us in need of pruning, come
and minster to us so that we too may transition into people who reflect you.
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Week 3
Day FOUR Crossing the Jordan: Fix your eyes on Gods faithfulness
One of the very specific instructions given to Joshua was to ensure the ark of
the Lords covenant went ahead of the people. "When you see the ark of the

covenant of the LORD your God carried by the Levitical priests, you must break
camp and follow it " -Joshua 3:2. This instruction may seem odd and even
unnecessary through our modern lens; they already had so much to deal with,
so why would God insist on them carrying something extra? When you
understand the significance and the symbolism, it begins to make perfect sense.
The Ark represented Gods very presence! Within the Ark where objects that
further deepened this incredible symbolism. Inside the box were the stone
tablets on which God had written the Ten Commandments, a sign of God's
desire for relationship. There was also a pot of manna, which was a reminder of
God's provision during the previous forty years in the wilderness. Aaron's rod
was also in there, it was a dead stick that miraculously grew leaves and almonds
to illustrate how God, through His power, can use anything to accomplish His
will. The Ark held three historical reminders of Gods love, provision, and power.
Israel crossed the Jordan with their eyes fixed on the presence of their God,
holding firmly in their hearts a deep assurance that he was faithful and loving
and able to do the impossible! As we try to navigate our own impossible
situations, we must learn from the Israelites and fight the temptation to fix our
focus on the raging river around us and rather keep focused on the presence of
God before us. We must cultivate the art of remembrance in our own lives and
instead of being overwhelmed by our storm we must call to mind His love,
provision, and power in the past. Peter can testify to the importance of
perspective! When his eyes where fixed on Jesus he was able to triumphantly
achieve the impossible and walk on the water, but when he looked at the storm,
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he was overwhelmed, and he began to sink. Perhaps this is why the author to
the Hebrews urges us to “keep your eyes fixed on Jesus, the author and

perfecter of our faith”- Hebrews 12:2
Prayer: Lord Jesus, when the storms rage beside me and the river overwhelms
me, teach me how to keep my eyes on you.

Week 3
DAY FIVE

Crossing the Jordan: Consecrate yourselves

Before Israel is even able to embark on this journey Joshua gives them a very
specific instruction, “consecrate yourselves, for tomorrow the Lord will do

amazing things”- Josh 3:5. On the eve of one of the greatest days in their history,
Israel was commanded to make sure that they were right with God. They had to
examine their lives, confess and forsake sins, and devote themselves to the
Lord. This verse highlights that consecration is the first step we must take if we
are to enter our own personal promised lands. Consecrate, in the Hebrew,
means to prepare, to be hallowed, to be holy or set apart. To experience all the
wonderful things God has planned for us, we must re-dedicate our lives to the
Lord through repentance because our sin is often the thing that is keeping us
trapped in the wilderness. Our sin is what is causing our heartache. Our sin is
blocking our way. Our sin is a barrier. Isaiah puts it this way, “the LORD's hand

is not too short to save, and His ear is not too deaf to hear. But your iniquities
have built barriers between you and your God…” Isaiah 59:1,2. Joshua reminds
us of the Joy waiting on the other side of our obedience to this instruction, …“the

Lord will do amazing things ”. There is a gift waiting for us on the other side of
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consecration! When we choose to take off our masks, get very real and offer
ourselves, our mess, and our sin to God, things do not stay the same in the best
possible way! Oswald chambers puts it like this, ‘’complete weakness and

dependence will always be the occasion for the Spirit of God to manifest His
power’’. In Acts, Luke reminds us that times of renewal and refreshing are a
consequence of consecration and repentance! Paul illustrates this point further
by saying that we become like new creations! If we are to experience the joy of
the promised land, we must first be brave and hand over the parts of our lives
that are robbing us of joy.

Prayer: Lord God, today I offer you all of me, search my heart and make me
clean.
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Week 3
DAY SIX Crossing the Jordan: Step out in courage and confidence
Focussing of God, following His instructions and preparing our hearts through
consecration are all essential elements for us as we endeavour towards entering
our own promised land, but, all our efforts will be for nothing if we do not actually
step out into our Jordan. Our eyes and heart may be ready, but unless we move
our feet we will never cross over. “the LORD spoke to Joshua: .... 'When you

reach the edge of the waters, stand in the Jordan."- Josh 3:8. If we are to cross
our Jordan’s, there will come a time where we need to act on what God has
said, just as those priests did that day, we will need to take a leap of faith and
step into the water. What I am learning is that although faith requires a certain
level of confidence, it is never blind because we know the kind of God we are
stepping towards! He is able, He is powerful, and he is faithful! The Israelites
received front row seats to his wonderworking power that day! As the priest
stood there in the raging river, the water from upstream stopped flowing and it
began to pile up in a heap! Can you imagine the sight!! It was so majestic and
wonderful that the psalmist recalls it in psalm 114:3-7, “The sea looked and fled,

the Jordan turned back; the mountains leaped like rams, the hills like lambs.
Why was it, sea, that you fled? Why, Jordan, did you turn back? Why,
mountains, did you leap like rams, you hill, like lambs? Tremble, earth, at the
presence of the Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob” May we be assured
today that we serve a God who is powerful beyond measure and He wants
intervene on our behalf! He is the God who fights for us! But how will he be able
to fight if we choose to never step onto that battlefield? Today, may we have the
courage to step into our Jordan’s and the confidence to know that God will
intervene.
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Prayer: Dear Lord, thank you for the powerful testimony of the crossing of the
Jordan, may I never forget your wonderworking power when I face obstacles of
my own.

Series: Joshua
THEME: Crossing the Jordan
Welcome:

Share a moment in your life where God helped you overcome
an impossible situation

Worship: Graves into gardensWord: Read Joshua 3, John 10:10
Discussion:
1- Is there an obstacle getting in the way of you entering your own personal
promised land?
2- If God desires for us to enter our promised lands, why do you think so many
people are still in the wilderness?
3- What does it tell you about the character of God knowing that he wants us to
access the promises?
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4- Why is it important to stay focussed on God when navigating a difficulty?
Have you ever experienced the benefit of fixing your eyes on
Jesus?
Work: To develop the art of remembrance, write down some of the ways God
has shown you his power, provision and protection.

Week 4 :
DAY ONE : THE FALL OF JERICHO

Read Joshua 5:13-15
Joshua was called to lead the Israelites into the promised land, and he joined in
as the successor of Moses who had journeyed with them for years. In Joshua
5:13-15 we read that Joshua was near Jericho and he looked up and saw a man
standing in front of him with a sword in his hand. In all honesty if we came across
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someone with any kind of weapon we would immediately go into a defence
mode and try to protect ourselves or we would run.
However, Joshua approaches the man, with a question that is understandable
considering they had faced a lot of enemies along their journey, they had fought
and won many battles and through those encounters, God always pulled
through, He was with them, He never left them at all. The image of a sword that
is found in Ephesians 6 is the sword of the spirit - which is the word of God and that is what this commander brought to Joshua. “Take off your sandals for
the place you’re standing in holy.” Why the sandals? Taking off the sandals is
a sign and act of respect, it is a sign of humility too. Moses had to do the same
thing when he encountered God through the burning bush.
Joshua taking off his shoes reminds us that God likes to fellowship with us
without any barriers.
What shoes (barriers) are hindering us from fellowship and worshiping God
freely?

Prayer:

Dear Lord, help me identify the barriers that hinders me from

worshipping you freely.
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Week 4 :
DAY TWO : THE FALL OF JERICHO

Read Joshua 6:13-14
While reading this passage I was struck by how the people of Jericho, the king
and the fighting men reacted to the knowledge of knowing that the Israelites
were near. The whole city was basically in a lockdown. No one was able to come
out and no one was able to come in all because of fear.
We now know what it is like to be in lockdown, not being able to live freely and
doing life as normal, and that is what fear does, it robs us of the freedom we
should be experiencing and living by. Likewise fear had robbed the people of
Jericho and they had heard of what God had been doing for the people of Israel,
and because they had worshipped idols they had no source of peace or
protection.
On the other hand the Israelites are instructed to do something that is profound,
something that seems very strange. Instead of attacking and entering into war,
their reaction is the opposite of fear, which is worshipping God and having
peace.
When we worship God, we read His scripture we start experiencing peace and
freedom from fear. They marched around the city of Jericho for six days and
they had seven priests carry trumpets in front of the Lord’s ark. They could have
questioned the instructions given to Joshua but they showed an act of
obedience and willingness which lead to worshipping God and experiencing
some peace instead of fear.
Fear robs us of freedom, fear disorientates us but when we obey and become
obedient and worship God we are able to experience peace.
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Prayer: Dear Lord teach my heart to be obedient and so that I may worship you
to experience the peace that you bring.

Week 4 :
DAY THREE : THE FALL OF JERICHO

Read Joshua 6:15-16
“On the seventh day march around the city seven times…”
What is the significance of the seventh day? We know that when God created
the earth on the seventh day he rested and enjoyed what He had created and
He made the day holy. It was also written in the ten commandments that were
given to Moses that the sabbath was to be observed.
In this passage we see that on the seventh day the priest were blowing their
trumpets on the day of completeness, and that they were worshipping God on
the day of completeness. They shouted out to God because He had given them
the city and the beauty of this is that the walls came down.
We live with walls in our own lives that keep us apart from a relationship with
God. God however breaks the walls down regardless how high or how thick
they are. We need to find a time in our lives that we dedicate to the Lord, so that
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we may be able to be filled by joy, to be able to shout out loud to the Lord and
worship him.
The Israelites were patient, doing the same thing every day for 6 days and they
did it without getting tired or bored and their reward was beautiful.

Prayer: Dear Lord, teach me to be patient, teach me to not give up. Give me
strength oh dear Lord.
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Week 4 :
DAY FOUR : THE FALL OF JERICHO

Read Joshua 6:17
I recall that growing up as a little child I longed for things such as toys that were
advertised on TV. It was difficult first of all because we didn’t get everything we
wanted and also that as a family we couldn’t necessarily afford everything. It
was also difficult because my dad would promise that he would get me a specific
toy, and it didn’t materialise – the difficulty lay in the empty promises that we
made.
Empty promises are heart breaking, they are disappointing and empty promises
can make us lose faith.
Here we see Joshua fulfilling the promise that was taken by the spies of Israel,
the promise that they would not harm Rahab, the family and whoever that is in
the house of Rahab.
This is exactly what God does, He keeps His promises, He doesn’t break them
at all, it might happen in a different timeline to what we expected but He keeps
the promises faithfully. He doesn’t let us loose faith, He doesn’t disappoint us,
He doesn’t give up on us
Just like Rahab was given hope, God always gives us reasons to have hope in
Him.

Prayer: Dear Lord, thank you for the promises that you have kept in my life.
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Week 4 :
DAY FIVE : THE FALL OF JERICHO

Read Joshua 6:22-23
There is so much grace. I remember in 2008 I become very rebellious and I lost
my track for bit, it went as far as not caring about my school work. My
grandfather, a very strict man who was not afraid to dish out a hiding, went to
pick up my report from school. He was paying my school fees, he drove me to
school every morning so he went through a lot and knowing that I had failed all
the school terms, it would be a miracle to pass the year. So when he walked in
with the report card in his hands, full of disappointment, I thought today ‘I am
finished, here comes a hiding that I will never forget…’ he started speaking and
he said don’t worry, there is another chance next year, you can try again.
In that moment I experienced the grace of God, through what my grandfather
offered me, a second chance.
This is what Rahab experiences too. The two spies go to fetch her from her
house along with her family, she is offered the chance to try again, to start
afresh, the fall of the walls actually set her free to start again with God and His
people. There is so much grace, for everyone.
How have you experienced the love and grace of God?

Prayer: Dear Lord, thank you for the grace that you offer us daily.
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Week 4 :
DAY SIX : PRAY
This whole week we have focused on The fall of Jericho, today we will be
praying. Praying for the walls in our lives to not hinder us from a relationship
with God, and setting us free from fear so that we can live in His love and peace.
Throughout the day pray and spend some time thinking and time in solitude.
Below are guidelines you can use for your prayer time and solitude moment.

Guidelines
-

What are you thankful for? thank God for those things that you are
thankful for today

-

Pray for the addicted

-

Pray for the depressed

-

Pray for the suicidal

-

Pray for the world as we are currently facing the pandemic and other
challenges we face in the world

-

Pray for the people who are in hospitals or not well at home

-

Pray for the families that have lost their loved ones. Families that are
grieving

-

Pray for the schools – principals, teachers, groundsmen, and students

-

Pray for the unemployed to not give up seeking employment
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Prayer: Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers.
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Joshua
Reflection on the fall of Jericho
Welcome:

This week spend some time reading the book of Joshua and
reflecting on how people are obedient, patient and those who
are hungry for God are fulfilled

Worship:

Spend some time listening How great thou art

Word:

Read Joshua Chapter 5 and 6
God is always with us, wherever we are, what He does, He never
leaves nor forsakes us. We need to remember that God is always
there waiting for us to communicate and through prayer we experience
peace, love, forgiveness, acceptance and joy.

Work:

Spend some time looking at what challenges brings you down
or challenges that you face, what robs you of your joy and
peace and bring it before the Lord in prayer. Also spend some
time being thankful and praising the Lord for what he has
done, but always remember to be still and listen out for what
God is saying.
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Week 5: The sun stands still
DAY 1: Joshua’s courage and strength !
Read Joshua 10: 1 – 5
It is now, after the Israelites crossed over to the promised land as led by Joshua
– God’s chosen leader - with the direction and guidance of God, that Joshua
was able to defeat the strongest armies of the time.
When reading this passage, I recalled the recent attacks between Palestine and
Israel (which is clearly not from God). However, having read about the victory
of Joshua as recorded in this book again I was reminded that it was God who
empowered Joshua to attack and defeat others.
What are your thoughts on Joshua’s defeat of several armies with the help of
God

to

win

the

battles?

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
Joshua’s strength and courage came from God and created allies to strengthen
his own troops. This image of God that is associated with violence and war (that
our Creator can be part of war) is very uncomfortable to digest. The nations that
were defeated had no regard towards God, and so God was beginning a new
community that will listen to Him.
Reflect on whether or not you think that the elimination of disobedient
people/nations by God’s chosen leader (Joshua) was an ideal action by God ?
In this reflection consider the recent crossfire between Palestine and Israel as
well.
Prayer: Almighty God, help us to follow your ways in all the time so that we may
not enter into destruction of our own selves. Amen!

Week 5
DAY 2 : Leaders offer help !
Read Joshua 10: 6 - 7
Joshua was given enough blessings of courage and strength by God that kings
would consult with Joshua for help during his time in the promised land. Joshua
was not slow in his response to the Gibeonites who needed help. His quick
response disregarded the fact that Gibeonites deceived him in the past and
despite that deception he helped them. Joshua responds willingly to the men of
Gibeon with so much confidence.
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.
How far does your willingness to assist others especially the people who once
deceived you or wounded you go ? Please take time to reflect about your
willingness

to

help

those

who

have

hurt

you

before

…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
Sometimes, we help others because we anticipate gain or favour from them.
When helping someone, do you consider what you will get from that person in
future?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
Prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, give us an ever-present spirit of willingness to help
those who need us the most. Amen.
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Week 5
DAY 3 : His promise stands still
Read Joshua 10: 8
God promises us victory in our lives every time we surrender ourselves to help
others. Though it is not necessarily an easy thing to do, because at times you
could be faced with a challenge of someone else that does not physically affect
you presently– one would generally be hesitant to assist. In this passage,
Joshua displays a different character in his humility, yet it is a courageous
response. I believe strongly that his courage was inspired by God’s will - that
Joshua must take over as much needed land in the fulfilment of God’s covenant.
Today, I wish to remind you that – God’s promise about your life stands still in
all seasons for your life. In other words, the miracle of God in your life and
through you will never be distracted by anything. Let’s say for arguments sake,
you are sensing a call to go and preach the gospel of Christ in a place that is
reported to be full of high crime rate. The Lord is saying to you now, that have
victory from Him, and nothing will defeat you in preaching the good news
through the mission work you do. In these unprecedented times, you need to
remember that you have the victory from God in whatever you do that pleases
God.
Which parts of your life, do you really hear the voice of God affirming victory in
what you do or doing or have done? Reflect and celebrate God’s victory in your
life:
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………

Prayer: Heavenly Father, remind us again of your standing promises to us. We
have failed at time to be mindful that your promise stands still for us and
forgive us for forgetting your promise. In Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen.

Week 5:
DAY 4: He surprises your enemies
Read Joshua 10: 9 – 10

I do not know whether you have ever come across someone whose intention
for you or someone else is bad luck or death- let me tell you that, I have heard
of such people and sometimes overheard them wishing bad things for others. I
have also been so blessed to witness those who are/were cursed by others in
away, prospering so well in their lives. Every time experiences like the one in
this passage where King Adoni-zedek and other kings planned to attack those
who received assistance from Israel. God always surprises our enemies when
they plan to hurt us.
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I want you to know and remember that, when your enemies are planning to
wound you , on the other side – God is ready to reveal goodness for you to
surprise your enemies in what they are about to do or what they think they can
do over your life.
Have you ever experienced a time in your life, when people around and afar
from you craft plans to hurt you and all the suddenly their plans fail because
God is there already to surprise them?:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………
What is strange about God’s actions of enabling Joshua to surprise armies of
Amorites in verse.9 ?
.............................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Prayer: Dear, Lord Jesus! Surprise us now, Oh Christ with peace and
reconciliation to the fighting nations. We pray in the name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.
Week 5:
DAY 5: Hail of war
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Read Joshua 10: 10 - 11
The image of a God who enables His own people to fight other people who bow
to other gods, remains a challenge on how one would understand God’s grace.
However, if you think of the damages that has happened to humanity due to
natural disaster reminds us that God’s miracle manifest in a whatever manner.
In the wars that Joshua fought to date in this chapter, there is an overarching
message – that God’s desire for us as His children - is to remain strong and
courageous to do the ministry He has commanded us to do (that is , to love, to
be mercifully and to do justice).
Having read this passage, is there anything strange for you from verse.11 ?
Reflect widely ….
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
God does not enjoy judgement, but because we as humanity sinned against
God and continue to sin against God, I gather from the bible that when God
intervenes, He does it from a place of absolute love for the sake of love, for the
good of the people. Yet, God awaits for us to repent and for Him to forgive us.
Are you struggling to do the right thing(s) in your life and in life general? Please
reflect:
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…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
Prayer: Trinitarian God, we accept our failures to love and we ask that you end
any forms of natural disasters from killing your people. We lift the people of DRC
to your care and comfort as they are dealing with the aftereffects of the volcano
that recently stuck them. In Christ Jesus, we pray now and forever more. Amen
Week 5 :
DAY 6 : The sun stands still
Read Joshua 1: 12 – 15
When you think of the sun, you will recall that it rises in the morning and in the
evening it sets. The sun is one of the important parts of God’s creation as it does
not only provide light but it also provides vitamin D. Scientists understand the
sun to be standing still and that it’s the earth that moves, so in the scientific
understanding about the sun – it stands still.
In Joshua’s prayer to God for an ever-standing light to them, he seems to be
clear about the functionality of sun that it drives darkness away. Darkness tends
to bring about confusion, and therefore, Joshua is requesting clarity from God,
hence he asked for the sun to stand still. God graciously heard the Joshua’s
prayer to let all creation to stand still and provide light and guidance to him so
that he would not be confused when fighting with other armies. In the literally
sense of Joshua’s ask to God, the sun stood still until Israel defeated its enemies
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– this was indeed, a miracle of note. Though, something like the sun standing
still once happened in the wilderness when the Israelites where running away
from Egypt under the leadership of Moses. It was when God saw that the
Egyptians would attack the Israelites, so God confused the Egyptians through
darkness. God guided the Israelites during the day with a pillar of cloud and He
guided them at night with a pillar of fire (Exodus 13: 21) . God guides us always,
and God is the true light of the world.
Is your guiding light from God still standing? or Is it missing now? Why?
What is missing in your life right now?
Know that, the light of God is burning day and night for you. You were not made
by God to walk in darkness but in the light, however, even when you happen to
walk in the darkness God is standing still with you. God longs for you to defeat
all forms of destruction in your life and in the lives of others, be it socially,
economically, spiritual, politically, and culturally.
Prayer: Ever-creating God, bless us your people exceedingly, and help us to
be a blessing to others. In Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen
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